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Real Pluck,

WHERE TO GO THIS AFTThe Drama Magnificent When there's nothing mtich left In the 
cupboard, ,

And nothing to drink In the mug,
When the blankets are thin and we’re 

fain to begin
Jnet pinning our faith to a rug!

Let’s show we are people of spirit, 
Let’s prove we are plucky and 

'strong—
Through the drabs and the greys oL 

our poverty days 
Let’s plod with a festival song!

TO THE MATINEE, OF COURSE.

To See Her is to Love Her » Don’t miss the greatest
Emotional acting ever 
shown in this Theatre. 
Love, jealousy, hate, 
Loyalty, devotion, Re- 

venge, Retribution.
mBTPortrayed by the loveli-

est Star of the Season.

For when we’re well-fed it Is easy 
To crack every Joke in the world, 

And those who are rich never dread 
that deep ditch

Where sometimes the pence-!ess 
are hurled !

But, spite of life’s troubles and trials, 
The man who has plenty of wit 

Just shuts his eyes tight to all cow
ardice blight.

And, smiling, wins thro’ by his 
grit!

CASINO THEATRE.
Delighted audiences greeted this show the past two nights- 
its gorgeousness and splendour. Apart from the prettiness 
itself and the clever handling of the various parts, there stan 
takably the rare touch of the master hand in unique stage 
clTôcts

REPEATED AGAIN TO-NIGHT—BOOK YOUR TIC 
AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE.

azed with 
the play 
ut unmis- 
ângs and

THE MODERN 
THEATRE.

PAYS EVERY ATTENTION 
TO YOUR COMFORT.A First 

National 
Attraction

To The Point,

Rathe
Review

By WILL Ü. G. WISE. I
ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND tlOW lVlC 1 lQQ6*D63t

—Vote for the freedom of the fisheries ---------
from Coaker control, from the menace PUNCHED 8DQ DIZZY,
of his tinkering ideas which would The report of the McTig 
cripple year after year the greatest fight id the Telegraph, the

New York sporting daily, says 
apparently bad

Gold Rush to Quebec,
beautiful

KAMING AND ABITTBL 
KAMING AND TBITEBLLUCY^x

DORAIN (Always Interesting.) industry of the Colony.
---------  McTigue

ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND- coached to let the Senegalese wear Press.)—The most promising gold 
—Remember that the BENNETT himself cut, as he was obviously not rush that the'Province of Quebec ha 
GOVERNMENT stands four square In the best of condition. MçTigue ever seen is now on in full swing and 
for a Humber Deal that is good for swarmed around him, content to it has all the ear marks of a genuine 
the country. The defeat of the Coak- tap, and keep him from getting set thing which will possibly bring about 
er-Squires Government would mean for one of his wild swings. '-he development of flourishing mining
a Humber Deal, sound, safe, and sat- Slki's steam went out of him at the camps in the Counties of Temiskam- 
isfactory and in thé best interests of end of the fifteenth round. He was ing and Abitibi, just east of the On- 
every man, woman and child in the very weary, and he had to be pushed tario boundary.
Island. out of his corner. Gold was discovered in these two

-_____ McTigue’s second sent him out to counties early in 1922 and the rush of
ELECTORS OF NEWFOUNDLAND hght in the seventeenth, and he prospectors began in March of that 

-Remember too, that it is‘not one swarmed all over Siki, punching him year. Things went on quietly for a 
good Humber Deal the return of a with all his strength for the first start, but the real stampede came in 
BENNETT GOVERNMENT would en- time an(1 trying for a knockout. j October when 250 claims were stak-
sure. but a score of industrial enter- Three hard right hand swinge to ed, comprising about fifty thousand 
prises just as great; for the election to the jaw in the eighteenth rocked Siki acres of land, and this with other 
a sound, solid Government, will turn 'o his heels and made him hang on. claims staked earlier in the year 19» 
the minds of wealthy investors to- He was in trouble, and he had the and since October would bring the 
wards our land; will encourage them neatest difficulty lasting out the total number of acres up to about 
to nremote now inHimtHpc here Tn round. ninety thousand.

“Corner
Pockets”the tove FISHERMEN! One pair of

outwear at !
market to-di

FISHERMEN! Buy Smallw 
more health; 
warmer and 
Boots.

illwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
: three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on theSiAW (A Christie Comedy 

Riot.) I’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
lan Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
lore comfortable to walk in than Rubber

bit Goonjif Ohnet 
"tad 'Author cf 

.a Sron iStustar

The Menace of 
Coakerism and 

What it Means,

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and blue 
ruin for the country ; VOTE FOR A 
BENNETT GOVERNMENT and the 
dear blue sky of prosperity will be
over us for evermore.

teenth and twentieth rounds. He 
punched Slkl dizzy and it was only 
an unsuspected and nnfigured ability 
to take punishment that enabled Siki 
to be en his feet when the last bell 
rang.

The New York Herald’s report 
says: “At the opening of the ninth 
round McTiguee electrified the on
lookers by a right uppercut to the 
chin that lifted Slkl from his feet 
and In the twelfth when Slkl opened 
a cut above McTigue’s eye, the white 
man came back with a right that sent 
the black to the floor and thus paved 
the way for his eventful victory. Mc
Tigue was warned for holding In the 
fight.”

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and nc 
more employment, not even at rock- 
breaking; VOTE FOR THE BEN 
NETT GOVERNMENT and plenty ol 
the welcome labour whlish prosperous 
times will bring.

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and a 
more ruined St. John's; VOTE FOR 
THE BENNETT GOVERNMENT and 
the city’s expansion in industries, 
trade and commerce, which comes

Wellington Boot.

ThePro-phy-lao 
tic Tooth Brush 
really cleans be
tween the teeth. 
The ordinary 
tooth brush 
merely brushes 
the surface.

Tongue Boot. "S Hi&h V* Boot
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Me » and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! . Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only.................................................$3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only......................... ...  • ................$3.10

Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots; Only.............................................. $2.60

MINERS’ BOOTS! .Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
being made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 
much more easily repaired.

JUNIOR ELECTORS OF ST. 
JOHNS, sons of the laboring men who 
year after year have industriously 
worked to maintain their homes in 
comfort and to see you grow up with 
a manly sense to maintain your free
dom, happiness and independence, 
stand by your fathers now in their 
determination to resent Conker's in
sulting references to*" them and his 
distardly policy which spells nothing 
but disaster for all the great laboring 
industries of St. John’s.

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and the 
fag of Bolshevik principles; VOTE 
FOR THE BENNETT GOVERNMENT 
and there will be no tampering with 
the British standard of liberty and 
freedom.

Scott’s Vessel
Bought for Survey,

A Clean Tooth 
Never Decays’

VOTE FOR fisher-COAKERISM 
men of the South and West and then 
bid good-bye to your fisheries for 
ever more; vote for the BENNETT 
lGOVERNMENT and the safeguarding 
of your livelihood for yourself and 
iyonr dear ones.

LONDON, (Canadian Press)—Capt 
Robert F. Scott’s vessel, the Discov
ery, has been bought by the govern
ment of the Falkland Islands for re
search work in whaling in the waters 
of South Georgia and South Shet
lands.

Of AVE your teeth and y our 
O money by visiting your 
dentist four times a year. 
Frequent examinations cost 
littlev-delays are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The tufted bristles easily 
penetrate into every crevice. 
The curved handle makes it 
possible to clean even the 
backs of the back teeth. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’, and 
children’s; and in three de
grees of stiffness—hard, 
medium, and soft.

Sold by mil dealers in Canada
Distributed In Itfid. by

GERALD 8. DOYLE,
St John’s.

JUNIOR ELECTORS OF ST. 
JOHN’S, sons of our city tradesmen 
who have been noted for their dili
gent, earnestness and splendid qual
ities of citizenship, prove true now to 
the Liberal principles for which they 
were always noted. Remember they 
have given the best years of their 
lives to help sustain our city, to erect 
schools and churches to give us the 
blessings of religion and education ; 
to make happy homes for your moth
ers, your sisters and yourselves. 
Stand by them then In this fight to 
protect our Homes, our schools and 
church buildings, our business prem
ises, workshops and factories from 
the blasting rule of Coakerism and 
thus you will help to bring about a 
restoration of former prosperity 
speedily, and still greater happiness 
and prosperity in the years that are 
to come.

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and a 
promise of two sealing steamers for 
fear’s seal fishery; VOTE FOR THE 
BENNETT GOVERNMENT and pros
perous -times will encourage the 
building of a whole modern fleet

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and a 
SECRET HUMBEÇ REAL; VOTE 
FOR THE BENNETT GOVERNMENT 
end an honest and genuine HUMBER 
DEAL will be given to the country, 
followed up by the encouragement of 

fiba great enterprises which prospér
ions times cause. "5

OFFER McTIGUE $75,060 PURSE TO 
BATTLE WALKER.

NEW YORK, March 23—Mike Mc
Tigue, the world light heavyweight 
champion, through his manager, Joe 
Jacobs, has been offered a fight with i 
Mickey Walker, the welterweight j 
champion, for a purse of $75,000. The 
offer was made by Frank Black and 
Harry Blaufuss, the Newark pro
moters, and they state that the fight, 
if arranged, will be held at the Har
rison, N.J., ball park.

The only condition . under

The Home olF. SMALLWOOD G0DD SHOES
218 and 220 Water Street

Lift Off with Fingers
apl9,tf

he comes, Instead of sne- 
to his polished mastery as 
of the farms or the small 

ould do, she instinctively re- 
1, though pleased with his at- 

The girl of the country 
liot raised in so free and lu
it an atmosphere; she Is 
bp with her more desirous 
apposed freedom and wealth 

“city feller” always offers, 
girl of the forests has had 
but freed on and Nature’s 
1th of beauty all her life. 
Storm,” a Universal-Jewel 
itarring House Peters, and 
tfnla Valll, Matt Moore, Jo- 
kard and others In support, 
P* the Star Theatre next

Girl Foils Plot:
Saves Man’s Life,which

ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S you vValker will fight McTigue le that the 
have already set a splendid pace in latter make 160 pounds ringside. As 
your patriotic resolve to wipe out bas always fought around that
Coakerism. Keep the pot of enthus- poundage, his manager Is satisfied he 
iasm boiling every day from now till won’t have any trouble in getting 
8 o’clock on May 3rd., when down to that notch. 
the last vote goes Into the ballot Jacobs cabled McTiguee for the t 
boxes, and then look with justifiable exact date 0f his departure and / 
pride on the magnifiaient victory you whether he can make the weight, 
have achieved. The manager expects to get An an-

--------  swer shortly, and If the reply Is sat-
ELECTORS OF HR. GRACE—Who lsfactory the articles will be signed, 

wotfld not welcome with Joy the re- 
(SLM/ I / HJ storing to Harbor Grace of the dags.

j j I when our second city was the pride
y / of Conception Bay? When her streets

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a Httle were fve ^lth" buay m*n’ wben bU„8‘"
“Freezone” on an Aching corn, In- neeg boomed as her stores and her 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then wharves were burdened with Its im- j 
shortly you lift It right off with ports and Its exports and the wheels
fingers. Truly! ... ... . of commerce and industry revolvedYour druggist sells a tiny bottle of „ , _
’Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient continually among a happy and pros- 
o remove every hard corn, soft corn, perous people; when its merchants, To bake a ham, first cover ham with 
r corn between the toes, and the employees, laborers, tradesmen, with cold water and heat to boiling point. 
.Uluses, without soreness or Irrita- their wives and families were sur- Allow to boll five minutes, then to 
,on . rounded with cheer and plenty, and simmer four hours. After cooling for

proudly pointed to their city visitors half hour, remove skin from two- 
B.I.S. LADIES’—There will the beauties, the delights, the gaiety, thirds of the ham, leaving a-third on 

be* meeting of the B.I.S. Ladies’ the happlr.es of Harbor Grace and all shank end; cover fat with a mixture 
Auxiliary on Wednesday evening its dwellers. Under a 
U 8.30. ESTHER M. DOYLE,

«THE STORM” AT STAR THEATRE V 
GIVES INTERESTING STUDY * 

OF WOMEN. | b

VOTE FOR COAKERISM and more 
^nation to the districts of Concep

tion Bay; VOTE FOR THE BENNHTT 
■'OVERNMENT and happy times for

Ml Writers, philosophers and know- 
r lt-alls have from time immemorial 
* declared that the gill of unspoiled 

Innocence, the girl without experi
ence In meeting men, Is the first to 
fall before the wiles of a polished 
artist In love making. The woman 
of the world is protected by her 
knowledge, they have contended.

Y But there is another kind of inno- 
1 cent girl, who isn't so susceptible In 
i spite of her Ignorance. This is the 
■ belief of Langdon McCormick, the 
M man who wrote the stage success, 
I “The Storm,” and Reginald Baker, 

the famous producer, who directed 
I the picturlzatton.

She is the girl of the woods. Liv- 
a ing in daily close communion with 
I Nature, inspired by the clean atmos- 
| phere of thé primitive world and 

knowing no men but tl 
ZZZ honest woodsmen »nd ti 

somehow gains a prole 
DS. against the “man from

vurB FOR COAKERISM and more 
rnshin8 taxation; VOTE jETOR THE 
,8NNETT GOVERNMENT And the 

taxes that, prosperous times
“1 carry for us— À 5 "

VOTE FOR COAKERISM. and ftifi 
of supplies' VOTE'FOR THE 

®^FTT GOVERNMENT and aup- 
IIers Fill not be afraid to furnish 
<PPlles to all the

FOR RHEUMATISM.

on of "The Storm” was 
ed against a background 
leauty that Is remarkable 
jrs brings to the leading 
i consummate art that has 
one of'the outstanding flg- 
i screen to-day. It is safe 
he has never had a better 
to show what he reuld 

is offered to him in “The

fishermen

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, akin Irri

tations aad Itching, burning ec- 
aema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the sldn 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of

Apply dolly after the bath.

ACHES. MIN.and roast instinct ’
EVERYWHERE. ,iof our second

StSPfi

I «-ICdI dMj


